
,trAtehe earl bitter. the Iteete.
Oh, for some deep, secluded dell,
Where brick-anti mortar life may cease ;

To sit down in a pot ofgrease,
No—no—l mean a grot of peace.

! •

c6ose a home by Erin's wave,
With not a sound to mar life's lot,
rd by Plirctintion have a_abbt—
No—by the Shannon have a cot.

How fair that. rocky isle around,
That. wild expanse to scan it o'er,
I love a shiver with a roar—-
' mean a river by the shore.

lkomantic Erin's setilirt land.
How sweet with one you love the most
To watch the cock upon the roast—-
! mean•the-rocks. upon the- coast.

How sweet, at moonlight's mystic hour,
To wander forth where few frequent,
To come upon a tipsy gent—
No—no—l mean a gipsy tent.

In that retirement, love, I would
Pursue somerustic industry,
And make myself a boiling tea—

No—no—l mean a toning bee.

Beneath* shady sycamore,
How sweet to lisp love's tender vow,
Your sear one bitten by a sow-
-ICo--/ mean sitting by a bough.

Or sweet with your fond wife to sit
Outside your door at daylight's close,
While she's hard hitting at your nose;
I mean hard knitting at your hose.

Pt.rhaps on early eares you brood,
While gympathy her sweet face shows ;

good to walk upon one's toes—
I mean to talk upon one's woes.

Alt still you watch that fairy shape,
A tittminer dress which does adorh,
Admiring much her laugh of scorn—-

o---no-1 mean her scarf of lawn.

Whence Comes Indigo ?

There are some fifty or sixty species of
plants of the order leguminosce and ge-
nus indigo fern, which, by undergoiug a
process of ft,rmentation, yield the beauti-
ful dye known as indigo. These plants
are indigenous in Asia, Africa and Amer-
ica, and in some of the East and West
India Islands. The discovery of the dye
was very ancient, its use being mention.
ed by more than one of the ancient Lat-
in writers, and in terms which make it
very certain that it was the same that is
now well known by the name. It was
very early produced in India, from which
country name was derived, as it was call-
ed Indicituan, and this is the country in
whim it is now most extensively cultiva-
ted end prepared. Its importation into
sevelal European countries was for along
time prohibited, for various reasons; in
England and France because it was
thought to injure the texture of the cloth
in dyeing. In Germany it was prohibited
for the sake of protecting the native
wood, a miserable substitute for the gen-
uine article—a distinguished instance of
the wisdom of those who are desirous of
protecting hone productions without any.
regard to their comparative value. On
the same principle the 'advocates of this
system ought to exclude from our own
country yellow dyes, for the sake of pro-
tecting the well known native dye made
from butternut bark. The plant from
which indigo is commonly produced
grows to the height of from tour to six
feet. It contains the co'oring principles
in the, leaves and stems in a colorless flu-
id, which is changed to the dye by fer-
mentation and oxidation. The seeds are
sown in March or April, and before the
plants attain their full growth, the same
season, they are cut early in the morning
before the sun has fallen upon them, and
carried to the fitctory, where they are
laid in great stone cisterns, some twenty
feet stir' ire about three feet deep. Heavy
weights. are placed upon them, by which
thryare kept down below the surface of
the water, which is let in so as to cover
the plants, and fermentation is allowed
LO go on-for ten to fourteen hours, accor-
ding to the condition of the plants, the
temperature, eta. The liquor is then in
an muse commotion, very much as if it
were boiling. .Bubbies .ofair continue to
rise,.which assume a purple hue, indica-
ting that the fermentation has had the of
feet of producing from the limpid water
the:color desired. When this process is
complete, the water is drawn off into an-
other rat, where it is violently agitated by
artificial means for an hour or two, untilcoloringthe matter begins to be precipi-
tated, antis 14 is then left to settle. The
water kilrawn off again, and .the indigo
is taken out, dried and prepared for com-
merce.

The cultivation of the plant and the
preparation ofindigo, were commenced in
South Carolina about the middle of the
last century,,ami have been kept np ever
silica until the commencement of the latewar, which interrupted so many of the,
Southeru predttegons. At one time the
finest indigo-in- the world was made in
that State, and it was greatly sought after
by dyer, calico printers, and leater dres! ,sera, but both the quality and `quantity'
felltiff many yews since, and the
for some time past, has been ineonsidera;
ble.! Thefinestquality now comes from
Bengal and the adjacent provinces. ThereareA"rzr aite ace rding to corn:llV.:cial languake, such as superfine pure
ordinary blue—line_purple._ The finest
quality bag the !east specific gravity,-apd
flouti tipOn the'water the- poorer qtiall-
ties having an admixture of earthy sub-
supces which add to their weightf, The
inest,z-indigio may also be tested by. itsof iimidßy leaving a nisi*dr.swing.itviten dry across a piece ofpaper', and
by thealesit.itopartirtti
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THE LIST MOVE!
STONE & WARNER.

SUCCEbtORS TO TU OLD FLEX OF OEO.
L. STONE & CO.,

HAVE removed theirimslness to the Storeformerly
owned and occupied by M. C. Tyler, one door

south of J. S. Tarbell's Hotel, where they are receivingan entire new stock of

Family Groceries, .
Ready Made Clothing ,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS &SHOES
R filch cre propose to pcll for very email P"nw

N. B.—Particular attention paid to ebipping 'Parra
eels Produce, Butter, etc. to New York, and prompt re
turns made.
G. L. STONE. -

-
-

- S. WARNERMontrose, May fi, NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
ire hisa t,b iscoar 2llxt-eespectfully Informs the public thatT

Blacksmith Shop
of A. C. Clemons, near the Foundry of Sayre Brothers.
Customer, wilido well to mill, se they can get every.
thing donein the Blacksmithlogline neatlyand prompt-
ly for cash.

rarpotsvtLarfittention given to Horse Shoeing,
EVW-AHD P. STAMP.

H.cntrose Det '.:145

• •

HOUSES FOR SALE.—Four Small
lionteip and loasfor tale together, for cash„ or

would exchange them tor et.fann ,near town: Enlnlre'
of M. C. or It C. TYGSR.'

YCLII eat 18:t

ERIE RAILWAY.,
CIANGE of hours, commencing MondayNaly 61b.

1966. Vratne Ortatßend,Pa., at aboutait
following hours, viz:

Goias West.
3'6sll'm' Ingbl'Exess, Monday( excepted, bulk.

cheater, Buffalo, Salamanca and Dunkirkmating di-
rect colneetion with trains ofthe Atlantic and Omit
Western, Lake Shore and Grand Trunk Railways, for
all points West.; alai at ItingtiamtOn for Syrattne
at. Owegofor Ithrica,andatElmira for CaromdalguL

3.45 a. m. Lightning. Express, Daily, for Rochester ,
Botralo, Salamanca, Donlaik, and the West. SkIPI
at Great Bandon Monday(only. •

and Dunkirk.
"la'In. Titan, Sundays excep64., forRaab
11.28 a. In. Emigrant Train, Daily, for the West. -
SAS p. in. Day Express, Sundays excepted, for RD-

cheater.llnffitio, Salamanca, Dunkirk, and the Wed.
Connects at Binghamton for Symcuse : at Owego for
Ithaca; at' Elmira tor-Canandaigua': at Saistasses
with the Atlantic and Great Western Railway and. at
Buffalo with the Lake Shore and Grand Trunk Roil-
ways, fir all points West,aud

7. 52P-.111. /3:(Prees Mall;Sandays aXcepted, frr Burk
lomatamanal,. andronnitirki'bannecting with tress
for the West, . , L .,

" 431.61.zi.fth Zleiest
006 a. m. Cincinnati Express. Mondays °seeped.

at Lacitatra zeal: for HawleyAttfl Graycoart for di,'
burg add Warwick.

. .

1.48 Day Eipreit, Ihridaye excepted.
8,11.p. m.-.Now Yorkno4 glattimoreMaU, Scans a'

• esied.
11:48 a. m.Night Btpriee, coimectlog Got

cowl for:, Warwick. I. • •
•

_, AtIILDDIig,-Qting !SupNov Teak.
WM. etIIR.:Clen'tPapoose/ Alert.%

ter when dissolved. The culture of the
plant is quite.precariousl and, the amount
produced varies kreatlq from one season
to another. The-total shipment from the
East Indies averages 12,000,000 lbs. per
year. Last year was imported of this
first quality into the United States 416,
315 lbs., valued at. 8324,207—its foreign
gold cost.--[Exchange.

Theater going in London.
A correspondent of the Pittsburgh Dis-

patch, who in seeing the sights of Lon-
don, visited the Olympia Theater, and
while pleased with the performance„ was
&piste&witla the rules and customs. He
says :

First, no lady ih permitted to sit in the
dress circle or orchestra stalls, which cor- '
respond with the lower seats in the pits
of our theaters, unless in " full dress,"
without bonnet, &a. Gentlemen are ex•
pected to be Neatly circumspect and sty-
lish in their attire, but the rules in their
ease are not always enforced. We pre-
sented ourself io our every day " cos-
tume," and were admitted, but the ladies
who accompanied us bad to doff their
bonnets, iirlabhwere handed to- a " lady"
in waiting, who, with an eye to business,
charged a shilling for. her services whengivingthem tihek ! • Then,' Suppose you
have purchased tickets for the "dress cir-
cle," you find you must take a " back
seat," though all around you may be va-
cant at the time, and, if you ask for an
explanation, you are told that the only
way you can get a position in front is to
exchange your tickets attd take seats in
the stolls ! These are fifty cents higher,
of course, but you have no remedy, and
quietly parther-ditlbrence.

But this is not all. You have taken
your seats, end the. usher,in red plush
velvet bredohes, blue swallow tailed coat,
and white choker, handsyou aprogramme
with the politest' of botis. After such
obsequious attention. you begin to think
that shatters are not so bad, and kindly
nod your thanks to the usher; but he
" can't see it in that light." He wants
" thruppeuce" from you for the aforesaid
programme, and unless you choose to pay
it, why, he takes it back ! The perform-
ance over, you leave the theater, and in
the vestibule you are asked by another
usher, in red vest and velvet breecoes, if
you will have a carriage, to which you re-
ply in the affirtriativei-whereupon he hails
one near by, for which, just as you are
about leaving, he has the cheek to de-
mand a shilling ! You ask for what, and
he tells you " it's the custom," and you
pay for it and pay again ! You are now
in the carriage, and the door is closed,
by whom you neither care nor inquire;
but you are soon made to know, fur just
as the driver is about starting, a "cuss"
with a badge on his arm, labelled "Olym-
pic Theater," sticks his • head in at the
window and asks " your honor to remem-
ber the porter"— a proceeding entirely
unnecessary, for we have no tear offor-
fretting him as long as we live. Remem-
brance, however, is not what he is after.
He wants money ;

" it's the custom 'ere,
your 'onor;" so you pay and pay again,
and feel a good deal relieved as the dri-
ver cracks his whip, and the horses trot
gaily away. You soon reach your hotel,
for the London " cabbies"drive very fast,
unless when you hire them by the hour,
and if you should take the trouble to cal-
culate damages, you will find. that your
trip to the "Olympic" has cost-yeti about
as follows : Tickets to dress circle, each
one dollar; additional to stalls, fifty cents;
for programme, six. cents ; fee to usher,
twenty five cents; do, to porter, tweNe
cents; making a total for one person of
81,93,in specie, or $2,89 in American
currency.

Sidney Smith's-Common Sense,
Never give way to melancholly ; resist

it steadily for the habit will encroach. I
once gave.a lady two-and-twenty receipts
receipts against melancholly. One was a
bright fire ; another to remember all the
pleasant things said to and of her ; anoth-
er to keep a box of sugar-plums on the
chimney piece, and a kettle simmering on
the hob.

Never teach fase morality. How ex-
quisitely absurd to tell girls that beauty
is no value—dress of no use ! Beauty is
of value ; her whole prospects and happi-
ness in life may often depend on a new
gown or a becoming bonnet, and if the
has five grains of common sense, she will
find it out. The great thing is to teach
her their just value, and that there must
be something better under the bonnet
than a pretty face fcs real happines. But
never saerifieti truth. '

I am convinced digestion is the great
secret of life;" and that character, talents,
virtues and qualities are powerfully affec-
ted by beet; mutton, piecrust and rich
soups. I have often thought I could feed
or starve men into many virtues or vices,
and affect them more powerfully with the
instruments of cookery than Timothens
could do formerly with his lyre.

" Did the minister put a stamp on you
when you was married, '.Lary ?"

"A. stamp, Charlie! What for, pray?"
" Why matches ain't legal without a

stamp, you know !"

BUSINESS CARDS.
BITRNS & NICHOLS,

TNEALERS in Drugs, Medicines, Cbemieelp, Dye
11 stuffs, Pa ints, 011 e , Varai sh,Li quote, Spices. Fan
ay articles. Patent Medicines, Perlbmeiy and Toilet Ar
tides. tarPrescriptions caraftilly_comporeaded.

Public Avenue, above Selnie's Uotel, Montrose, Pa
A. S. Swum AllO3 Nicuois

Sept. 11, 1866.

D. W. SEARLE,
TTORITET AT LAW, offieo over the Store of Z

JoR. Cobb, opposite Searle's Hotel, Montrose, Pa.
May 1, 1868.

Ds. E. P. NINES,
HASparmattently located at Friemdsvitle fortbepnr-

pose ofpracticing medicine and surgeryin all its
branches. Hemay be found at the Jackson Homo.

Oftice boors from 8 a. m., to 0 p. m. Janifitf
Friendsville, Pa., Jan. 18th, 1866.

PETER HAY,
ra Icse•a.aleci atlLlsciticoaseper,

NM GUI Auburn 4 Corners, Pa.

• M. C. SUTTON,
Iralicaearassae•cX .41.-azioticara.eoeor,

ap7 Mt Frlendsvtlle, Pa.

C. S. GILBERT,
Malocaxisseoci .41.4ticiticrzae•er.

itep7 O4tf Great Bend, Pa.

DOCT. E. L. HANDRICK,
PHYSICIAN C SURGEON, respectfully tenders his

professional services to the citizen of Friends-
vine and vicinity. Of°face inthe ofllce of Dr. Leet.
Boards at J. llosford's. Jly3o

ABEL TURRELL.
I)RALER In Drugs, MedicinesChemicals, Dye

Stud's, Glass Ware, Paints, Oils, Varnish, Win-- J.
:CM Ghee, Groceries, Fancy Goods, Jewelry Perin- t".
nery&c—Agent for nil the most popular PATENT "

+IED IClNES,—Montrose, Pa.

DR. WM. SMITH,
111GEO1 DENTlST,—Montrose, Pa.00ftice in Lad:trolls' new building, over

the Bank. All Dental operations will be 'lli 'imamerformed in good style and warranted.

JOHN GROVES,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, Montrose, Pa. Shop

one door west of Starle's Hotel.
rgYrAll orders tilled promptly, in first-rate style.

Tutting done on short notice, and warranted to tit

WM. W. SMITH,
CABINET AND CHAIR MANUFACTURERS,—PooI

of Mainstmet. Montrose, Pa. tf

I'. LINES,
VASHIONABLETAILOR.—Ifontrose, Pa. Shop
L in Phcenla Block, over etore of Read, Watrone
k Foster. All work warranted as to fit and finish.
•'utting done on short notice, in best style. jan'al

11. BURRITT,
DEALER In Stapleand Fancy Dry Goode, Crockery,

Hardware, Iron, Stoves, Drncs, Oils,and Paints,
Bootsand Shoes, Hats and Cape, Furs, Barak) Robes,
Groceries, Provisions, c.e., New Milford, Pa.

WM. COOPER & CO.,
BANKERS. Montroge, Pa. Buccessorsto Post,Cooper

& Co. Office, Lathrop's new building, Turnpike-et.
w N. N CNTTINO COOPER HENRY DRINKER.

A. 0. WARREN,
TTORNEY AT LAW. Bounty, Back Pay, Pension,

tl. and Exemption Claims attended tofebl
'Office drat door below Boyd's Store, Montrose, Pa

ROGERS 4i; ELY,
lallooruEse,cl B'azcsticoaxereros,

inylo* Brooklyn, Pa.

STROUD it BROWN,
lIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS. All

business attended to promptly, on fair terms. Of-
fice first door north of*Montrose Hotel," west side of
Public Avenue, Montrose, Pa. [Jan. 1,1866.
BILLINGS STROrD, - - CHARLES L. BROWN.

C. 0. FORDHAM,

ROOT A SliOS Dealer and Mannfactnrer Montrose,
Pa. Shop on Main street, one doorbelow the Post

Office. An kinds of work ,ade to order, and repairing
done neatly. Janl 65

DR. E. L. BLAKESLEE,
FITSICIAN L SURGEON, has located at Ertl()Oyu,P Stteq'a co., Pa. Will attend promptly to all calla

with whichhe may be favored. Office at L. 111.. Bald-
win's. [July 11—ly

JOHN SAUTTER,

RESPECTFULLY announces that he is naw pre•
pared to cut all kinds of Garments in the most

FashionableStyle, and warranted to fit with elegance
end ease. 61:1,1, over I. N. Bullard's Store, Montrose.

Fire, Life and Accidental
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

Mosltrosa, Fitt.

$3,000,000
Home Insurance Co. of N. Y., Capital ar.d

Surplus.
Insurance Co. of North America, Phil's,

Capital and Surplus, 1.700,000
International Fire Insurance Co. ofN:Y.,

Capital and Surplus, 1.500,000
Girard Fire and Marine Insurance Co. of

Phil'a, Capital and Surplus, 300,000
Lycoming County Mutual Insurance Co.of

Money, Pentea. Capital and Surplus,
Farmer's Mutual Insurance Co. York, Pa.,

Capital and Surplus.
Enterprise Insurance Company, Phil'a,

Capital and Surplus, 375,000
Insurance Co. State of Pennsylvania, Phil.

Capital and Surplus, 700.000
Kensington Fire and M. Insurance Co.,Phil'a, Capital and Surplus, 800,000
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn., paying GO per cent.
dividends to the assured, Capital. 10,000,000

American Life Insurance Co., Philadel-
phia, Capital, 1.000,000

Travelers\Insurance Co. Hartford, Conn.,
Insuring against all kinds of accidents
Capital.

Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Hart-
ford Conn . Capital and Surplus,

Putnam Fire InsuranceCo., Hartford, Ct.,
Capital, $500,000

1111rAll business entrusted to our care will be attend.ed to on fair terms, and ail losses promptly adjusted.

STROUD BROWN, Agents.
EtrOfnee first doornorth of" Montrose Hotel," westside of Public Avenue.

13ttuttos STROUD, Crum.= L. Buoiri.i.Montrose, Jan. Ist. 1860. ly

2,500,000

$1,583,163

"THE FAMOUS 'BARBEL"- •
Comeand see the famous Barber,Famous Barber, late of Hayti.Late of Hayti, now at Weeks',
Now at F. B. Weeks' Store Boom,
Find me shaving and shampooing,Find me cuttinghair to suit you,Find me ready aryour servi ce
.B.l.youslitinim • MIX= *QMortrine.Ort LS, 18E13. cf

kW E. REMINGTON & SON,
:f,, manufacturers of REVOLMS, RIFLE

MUSKETS azut. CARBINES for the 1111hce
'vL• States Service. Also. Pocket and Belt Revol-

vers, Repeating Pistols, Rifle Canes, Revolving Rifles.
rifle and shotgun barrels and materials sold by gun
dealersand the trade generally.

In gabs days ar Housebreaking and Robbery, every
House, Eton, Bank anddied should haw oneof

REMINGTONS' REVOLVERS.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late im-

Provementa in Pistols, and superior workmant hip and
form, will find all combined in the new

REMINGTON REVOLVERS.
Circulars, containing cuts and description of our

Arms, wiltbe furnished upon application.
apley) E. REatINOVON lk SONS, Ilion, N. Y.

A FRESH LOT OF

NEW GOODS,
JUST ARRIVED FOR THE

W5P1.133.g. r ilr alUley
At WILSON', GRIFFIS & WARNER'S.

New Skirt for 1866.
The Great Invention of the Age in

HOOP SKIRTS.
J. W. BRADLEY'S New Patent DUPLEX (double)

ELLIPTIC SPRING SKIRT.
•

Min Invention consists of Duplex tor two; Elliptic
Pure Relined Steel Springs, ingeniously braided

tightly and firmly tog,ether, edge to edge, making the
toughest, most flexible, elastic and dursble spring ever
used. They seldom break orbend, like the single spring
and consequently preserve their perfect and beantifnl
shape more than twice as long as any single spring
skirt that ev r has or can be made.

Thewonderful flexibility, great comfortand pleasure
to any lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic Skirt will be
experienced particularly in all crow dee assemblies, Op-
eras, carriages, railroad cure, church pews, arm chairs.
for promenade and house dress, as the skirt canbe folded
s'heu in use to occupy a small place na easily and con-
veniently no a silk or muslin dress.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort and great
aenvenience of wearing the duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt for a single day will never afterwards willingly
dispense with their use. For children, misses and
young ladles they are superior to all others.

The Hoops arcs covered with 2 ply double twisted
thread and will wear twice as long as the single yarn
covering which is used on all single steel hoop skirts.
The three bottom rods on every skirt are also double
~tecl, and twice or double covered to prevent the cover-
ing from wearing off the reds when dragging down
stairs, stone steps, etc., etc., watch they are constantly
subject to when In nee.

All are made ofthe new and elegant corded tapes, and
are the best quality in every part, giving to the wearer
the most graceful and perfect shape possible, and are
unquestionably the lightestmost desirable, comfortable
ant economical skirt ever made.

WESTS, BRADLEY S CARY,
Proprietors of the Invention, and sole manufacturers.

In Chambers, and 79 ‘b 81 Reade streets, N.Y.
Forsale in all drat-class stores in this city, and thro-

out the United States and Canada. Havana de Cuba,
Mexico, South America, and the West Indies.

M'lnquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or

double) Spring Skirt. jly3l 3m

4sj. = • Di
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MINER & COATS
Post's building, below Boyd Corner, Is the place to

buy your

FLOUR, GROCERIES, AND
PROVISIONS,

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!

BUSTER & COATS
Would Inform the public that theyare now opening a

Newand Choice Stock of FAMILY GROCERIES, jest
received from New York, which they will sell cheap for
cash, orexchangeforailkiods ofFarmer's produce.

We hare made arrangements with one of the beet
Commission Houges in New York for shipping Butter
and Produce, and will rum h Pails free of charge, and
make

Liberal Advancements
on consignment, of Butter. A1•o, CASFI pald fur But
ter, Grain and Eggs.

A frefh supply of GARDEN VEGETABLES, by Ex
prear, Elwaye on huud.

rAll9 —Thankful for the liberal patronaze already to
Myer!, we hope by decline honorably with our custom
era to still further extend our trade.

C. 0. :MINER W. R. COATS
Mont rwe. .)IMP5. IRtlf;

FOUTZ'S

Pi Horn aill1"li Poclors.
2:1
pawl
(It

•

el TER, II EA V
COUGHS, Di
TEMPER, 1
VERS, FOUND,

Sa: LOSS OF API
TITE AND VIT.

11. ENERGY, Ike_
at usellinr4i3nres. ri
(I: the appetite—g!

a smooth a.
glossy skin--antcr transforms th t
miserable skeletal
horse.

This preparation,
long and favorably
known, will thor-
oughly reinvigorate
broken.do Ira and
low-spirited horses,
by strengthening
and cleansing the
stomach and intes-
tines.

It is a sun, pre-

15 invaluable.
es dm quality'

milk. It ha..
. proven by ae-

.l experiment to

.reaso the goon:
,f milk and

twenty per
and make the
:er firm and

Infattening
itgives them

ppetlte, loosens
- hide, and

them thrive

tt Inall diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Mars in
Nur the Lungs, Liver,

&c., this article
• acts ua !Tarlac.By putting from

one-half a paper
to a paper In a --

barrel of nrill the --- =—

above diseases . 1 ' •
winbe eradicated
or entirely prevented. It given in time, a certainCI preventive and cure for the Hog Cholera.

© Price 23 Cents per Paper, orbPapers for 81.
PILYYPLUND BY

414 S. A. VOUTZ Alt /ORACs.,
• AT TUBIB

WIIOLESALE TOM AND MEDICINE DEPOT.
hog No. 110 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.

For Bale by Druggists and Storeireepsta through.
0 1:: out the United States.

rn

BOYD ar, CORWIN
EAST FOR SALE

REVOLVING HORSE RAKES,
By the dozen or leas quantity. Also

Hand Rakes, Scythes Snaths,
Extras for the Ohio

Scythes,
3PMILI7Xer

(Eltne's, Willonghbre. and Griffin's Eureka, very
cheap by the dozen.)

Hardware, Paints and Oils, Glass
and Putty, Lamps, Nails

and Screws, Lead Pipe.
Montrose, Jnly 3, 1866. tf

vil EAUTY.—Aubnrn acil-4-A: ''''... Jllli den, Flaxen,and Silhen -F "i`t.,:.). 7 1: CLIMEeLs gE7EA dnuce xd,bytatnhee nasp e. ~
:z ::,.i - 1A. ii ofProf. Dullngua's PRISM?, • e.:

,

plication warranted to curl v... am':+n
,

~,„ ...,,„, the most straight and stub- ,"i -r•-r born hair ofeither sex into
wavy ringlets or hen vv massive curls. Hasbeen used by
the fashionable. of Pails and London. with the most
gratifyingresults. Does no iniury to the hair. Price by
mail, sealed and post paid. $l. neacriptive circulars
mailed free. Address BEROER, SHI.7TTS & Co., Chem-
lets, No. 2R. River street, Troy, N. Y. Only agents for
the United States. myl lycfepq

Excelsior I Excelsior
C7g.9.0311"331AL.ELX11.915it

HAIR EXTERMINATOR,
FOR REMOVING SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

TO the Ladies especially, this invaluable dfpilatory
recommends itselfas heing an almost Indispsneable

article to female beauty. le easily applied, and does not
burn or injure the skin, but acts directly on the roots.
It is warranted to remove superfluous hair from low
foreheads. or front any part of tbo body, completely. to-
tally and radically extirpating the same, leaving the
skin soft, smooth and natural. This is the only artlz.le
used by the French, and Is the only real effectual depil-
atory powder in existence. Price $1 per package, sent
post paid to any address. on receipt of an order. by

BERGER, Sauna Co., Chemists.
rnyl lycfspq 2:35 River street, Troy, N. Y.

Manhood: How Lost, How Be.
stored.

'LUST Witt !shed, a new edition of Dr. Caliver.eP well's Celebrated Essay on the radical care
(without medicine) of ISPEnNATonnuoz.a, or Bernina'Weakness Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency,
:dental and Physical Incapacity, Impedimenta to Mar-
riage. etc.; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fite, in-duced by self ,indulgence or sexual extravagance.
ref Price, in a sealed envelope, only a cents.
Thecelebrated anchor in this admirable essaycJearly

demonstrates. from a thirty years' successful practice,
that the alarming conseauences ol ,•e'f-abuse may be
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife—pointing out
a mode ofcure at once simple. certain and effectual, by
means of which every vii tferer, no maty.r what his con
dition may be. may cure himselfcheaply, privately and
radically.

019—This Lecture 'should be In the hands of everyyouth and every mnn In the land.
Sent.under seal. in a In envelope, to any address,

post paid, on receipt of nix cents, or two post ;tamps.
Address the publishers, . _

('HAS. J C. KLINE & CO.,
121 Bowery, New York, Poet Officebok. 4,5ULMarch 20, 1566---Iysmp.CI3EC.A.SITMXJLALPL 9gS

WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL,
FOR Improvin • and Beautifying the complexion.

The most valuable and perteet preparation in use.
for giving the skin a beautiful. pearl-like tint, that is
only found in youth. It quickly removes tan. freckles,
pimples, blotches, moth patch e, sallowness, eruptions
and all impurities or the skin. kindly healing the same.
leaving the skin white and clear as alabaster. Its nee
cannot be detected by the closest scrutiny. and being a
vegetable preparation is perfectlyharmless. It is the
only article of the kind need by the French. and is con-
sidered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect
toilet. Ipw.rds of 30,000 bottles were sold during the
part year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price
only nets. Mailed. postpaid. on receipt of an order by

BERGER, Slirrrs &CO.. Chemists.
myt lycf-p.4 i2s.l Nicer street. Troy, N.. Y.

$1,500 I'ER YEAR! We want Agents every.
where to sell onrIMPROVe.D $2.0 Sew-

ing Machines. Three new kinds. Under and upper
feed. Sent on trial. Warranted five years. Above sal-
ary or large commissions paid. The only machines sold
in the United State' for less than $4O, which are fully
licensed by Howe, Wheeler & Wilson, Grover & Baker.
Singer & Co.. and Bachelder. All other cheap machines
are infringements, and the seller or user are liable to
arrest, fine and imprisonment. Illustrated circulars sent
free. Address. or call upon SHAW & cLARK, at Bidde-
ford, Maine, or Chicago, 111. [marnil ys

Ik2-eNAr Pnrixi..
Baldwin, Allen, & Mitchell.

• '~[~

AGAIN !

After retiring for thirty &iv., at •• hard labor," have re
eumed brininess tit the old stand, under

the name and thin of

BALDWIN, ALLEN 81. MITCHELL,
DEALERS IN

Flour, Feed, Salt, Pork, Baiter, Cheese,
Dried Beef Hams, Fish, Smoked Hal-

ibut, Candles, Tea, Cofee, Spices,
Syrup, Molasses, Sugar,

Seed , Wheat,
Clover d Timothy Seed, Flax-seed, Beans,

Broome, Nails, &c. eke.
Thankful for past patronage, we shall he happy to see

and wait upon onr old and new customers.
All Goods and Flour warranted.

A. BALDWIN. W. L. ALLEN. S. N. MITCIIELL.
3lontrose, April 10, Ma.

9a A MONTT!! Agents wanted for six entirely
1.1 new articles. just out. Address 0. T. GA-

BBY, Ctty Building. Biddeford, Me. [nantnlly.

IMPORTANTTOFEMALES
4-IAVEWA74(tk

)19

\r
ILL Immediately relieve, withonZ pain, all distur-
bances ofthe periodic discharge, whetherarisingfrom relaxation or suppression. They act like acharm

in removing the pains that accompany ditlicultor IM-
moderate menstruation, and are the only safe and reli-
able remedy fur Flut-hes„ Sick I,ett• ache. Paine In the
Loins. Back and Sides, Palpitation of the Bear!, Ner-
vous Tremors, Hysterics, Spasms, Broken Sleep, and
other unpleasant and dangerous effects ofan unnatural
condition of the sexual functions. In the worst casesofFluor Albin or W bites, they effecta speedy cure.

Dr. Cheeseman's Female Pills
Are the only medicine that married and rlnt to ladies
have relied on fur many years, or can rely upon now.—
DEW.knE Or IMITATIONS I There Pills form the finest
preparation ever put forward. with immediate and per.
sistent success. DON'T BE DECEIVED. Take this
advertisement to your Dru-alst. and tell him that you
want the beet and most reliable FeMale,bfedicine In
the world,which in comprised In
Dr. Cheeseman's Female Pills!

They have received, and are nowreceiving the rano
tine ofthe most eminent Physicians in Amerit a.

Explicit Directions with each box—the Price, Ono
Dollar per box, containing from 60 to 60 Pills,

Pilla vent by mall, promptly. by remitting the price'
to the Proprietors, or any authorized agent, in current
funds.

Sold by Druggists Generally.
lIIITCDINOS & lIILLYER, Proprietors.

2 Day street. New York,
ABEL TV BELL, Wholconic andRatan Agen

for Montroso and vicinity.
Oct.Bl. eomly

$2OOO A YEAR made by any one
with $l5. Stencil Tools. No experiencenecessary, The Presidents, cashiers end treasurers o

8 Banks endorse the Circular. Forwarded free With
samples. Address the American' Stencil Tool Works;
Springfield, Vermont. jyBl BmB emp

IT'LO-1/-7-1.
GROCERIES & PRNISIONSI

CRANE, .HOWELL & CO.,
A. RE now reaslving a largo and well-selettedstools ofA. nevi goods, consisting in partofchoice it ootora'a

FLOUR, DAIRY SALT,
SUGAR, TABLE SALT,oTRUP BBL SAL'',MOLASSES cenDies.CHOICE TEAS, BRUSHES,COFFEE. dam., ire.SPICES,

FRUITS. NAILS
PO .. WOODEILWARE„

HAMS, BASKETS
LARD, nooks,

FISH, . ROPE, .te.,
and in fact a choice variety ofall kinds of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
which we are bound to sell wholesale or retell,

cheap for cash or ready pay.
Call and see before buying elsewhere, for we takepleasure In showing oar goods, whether you buy ornot.

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE
taken in exchange for Goode at the beat market price,.
or'Shop in basement of Boyd' s building next belowSearle's Hotel.

Also, Meat Market Adjoining,
Where Fresh Meats and Fish of all kinds are keptfor

ante.
0. M. CRANE. JOHN HOWELL. P. T. FERO/MON

Montrose, May 1, 1866.

Peace & Peace Prices
PEACE ESTABLISHED.

Large Lines of Priecs Conquered& Reduced
33101.3riritt

is now rece. -.-lng, for Spring Supplies, new and large
Stocks of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Crockery, Hardware,

STOVES, IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
Paints, Lamp and Linseed' Oils, Ben-

zoic, Carpeiings, Floor Oil Cloths,
Wall Paper, Window Shades,

Hots & Caps, Boots & Shoes, Clocks, dy,
including. as usual, full varieties of tho most'popnls

Lityke of LADIES' DRESS GOODS SHAWLS,
BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, sc.,

which he will cell on the most favorable terms fo
CASH*, PRODUCE. or to Prompt Time Buyers.
Flour & Salt on hand as usual.

NEW 3IILFORD, Jane, IAS,

HUNT BROTHERS,
leimat,..aLiva.ClllV,

Wholesale & Retail Dealers in

7itt/41 2,720)
1:::2• ,

STEEL, NAILS,
iii+llo.lV VILA,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE.
RISE RAIL, COUS TERFUNK T BAIL SPIKES

RAILROAD ct MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, AKELVB AND

LOSES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS, NUBS, SPOKES.
FELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES. BOWS. (tc.

ANVILS. VICES, STOCKS and DIES. BELLOWS
HAMMERS. SLEDGES. FILES, &e. Lc.

CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS, BFLTINO. PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT. HAIR & GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS. LEATHER it FINDINGS

FAIRBANKS SCALES.
Scranton. March 23, ISM. Iy

Lackawauna &Bloomsburg R B.
ON and after November V, 1865, passenger trails

. will runas follows :._

•SOUTHWARD.
A. N. A. M. I'. I.

Leave Scranton, 6:50 10:50 4.11
" Kingston, 6:55 11:15 6:11
" Rupert. 9:15 .03
" Danville. 9:50 4.33

Arrive at Northumberland, 10:80 MS
NORTHWARD..

Leave Northemberlrnd, 6:00 SOS
" Danvillo, 8;40 3:40

Rupert, 9:15 I.x. 4:25
Kingston, 2:35 8:30 0:53

Arrive at Scranton, 8:45 9:35 &10
Prissengers taking train south from Serantre at &M

a. in. via Northumberland, reaehliarrisbnrg at 12EOp.
m ; Baltimore 5:30 p. Washington MOOp.
Rupert reach Philadelphia at 7:00 p. m.

Kingston, Nov. 25. H. A. FONDA, Sapt.

1101/01VAIID Asscielatton,Philadelpb la, Ps
11 Diseases ofthe Nervous, Seminal.Urinary sadist.
nal systems—new and reliable treatment—ln Reported
the HOWARD ASSOCIATION. Pent by mall Inweed
letZer envelopea,free of charge. Address Dr. J. Bantrn
HounwronHoward Association , No 2 South 9lb street
Philadelphia. Pa.


